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Press Release 
 

 

COMET holds its own despite negative currency effects and 
weak economic activity 
 

Flamatt, Switzerland – August 25, 2008 – The COMET Group, one of the world’s leading 

manufacturers of components and systems for the growth markets of non-destructive 

testing, security and semiconductors, in the first half of 2008 raised its net sales by 

88% from CHF 58 million to CHF 109 million (including growth by acquisition). On a pro-

forma (PF) basis, growth was 7.7% in local currencies and 1.9% in Swiss francs. 

 

The six months ended June 30, 2008 brought an overall positive trend for the COMET Group, 

apart from negative currency effects and the poor business cycle in semiconductors. While 

sales grew by 7.7% (PF) in local currency terms compared to the first half of the prior year, 

sales in Swiss francs rose 1.9% to CHF 109.0 million (H1 2007: CHF 107.0 million PF). Oper-

ating income at EBITDA level was CHF 10.9 million (H1 2007: CHF 13.2 million PF), corre-

sponding to an EBITDA margin of 10.0% of sales (H1 2007: 12.3% PF). Largely-negative for-

eign exchange impacts and the price pressure from competitors, which partly manufacture in 

the dollar area, had an adverse effect on gross margin (down 4.2% compared to one year ear-

lier) but were to some extent offset by savings on operating expenses. 

 

Modules & Components division 

The Modules & Components division, newly formed in connection with the acquisition of the 

YXLON group, generated sales growth of 10.2% in local currency and 1.9% in Swiss francs.  

Amid the dollar weakness, the EBITDA margin decreased from 17.1% to 13.1%.  

 

Vacuum Capacitors was able to expand its position as a supplier to semiconductor manufac-

turers, take the forward strategy in radio frequency (RF) modules to the next level and more 

than make up for the cyclical contraction in capacitors through growth in RF modules. On the 

other hand, Vacuum Capacitors was hardest hit by the effects described above. In this difficult 

environment, Vacuum Capacitors grew by 6.2% in local currency while sales eased by 3.1% 

on a Swiss franc basis. The currently declining semiconductor business cycle and resulting 

more intense competition has made forecasting significantly more difficult in this business for 

the time being. 
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Industrial X-Ray delivered a very good business performance in the first half of the year, grow-

ing by 15.2% in local currency and 8.1% in Swiss francs. In addition to the strong core busi-

ness driven by the flourishing security market, considerable progress was made in compo-

nents for analytical instruments, the so-called “minitubes”. The cutting-edge development pro-

jects in this segment remain on track. It currently looks likely that Industrial X-Ray will record 

significant growth for the full year as well. 

 

 

 

Systems division  

Sales in the Systems division were up 5.0% in local currency and up 1.7% in Swiss francs, to 

CHF 64.8 million (H1 2007: CHF 63.7 million). The EBITDA margin was 5.8% (H1 2007: 6.9% 

PF). While good growth was registered in portable and stationary X-ray systems (e.g., for the 

inspection of oil and gas pipelines) and in tire inspection, the custom solutions segment did not 

yet meet expectations. Sales of the Feinfocus product range were at the same level as one 

year earlier, but represented significantly lower overall costs. With the probable sales increase 

in the second half of the year, profitability too is expected to improve significantly. 

 

Outlook 

Given the present economic and business conditions, it is extraordinarily difficult to estimate 

earnings for the 2008 fiscal year reliably. Not only does the strong Swiss franc continue to 

weigh on sales and profits, but a recovery of the semiconductor market before 2009 seems 

unlikely. Yet even in the current business environment, we expect sustained further single-digit 

sales growth and intend to match last year’s earnings at EBITDA level. 

 

For further information, please contact 

 

Hans Hess      Dr. Roland Zarske 

Chairman of the Board of Directors   Chief Executive Officer 

T +41 31 744 9909    T +41 31 744 9909   

hans.hess@hanesco.ch   roland.zarske@comet.ch 
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The COMET Group is one of the world’s leading manufacturers of systems and components for the growth markets of non-

destructive testing, security and semiconductor fabrication. Since acquiring the YXLON group, COMET has been the global mar-

ket leader for X-ray based non-destructive testing and examination. Based on the core competencies of vacuum technology, high 

voltage engineering and materials science, and building on the core products of X-ray tubes and vacuum capacitors, COMET as a 

one-stop supplier offers a complete and highly flexible range of components, modules, systems and services.  

COMET was founded in 1948 and is based in Flamatt near Berne, Switzerland. The COMET Group has a presence in all world 

markets, manufactures in Switzerland, Germany and Denmark and maintains subsidiaries in the USA, China and Japan. The 

business segments are reflected in divisions for OEM and end-customer business. COMET’s stock (COTN) is listed on the SWX 

Swiss Exchange.  COMET – TECHNOLOGY WITH PASSION. 
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Consolidated balance sheet 

(unaudited) 
 

In thousands of CHF June 30, 2008 %

Dec. 31, 

2007 (1) %  Change

June 30, 

2007(1)

ASSETS

Cash and cash equivalents 22'770            21'328         1'442          8'354       

Trade and other receivables 41'802            47'866         -6'064         21'270     

Tax receivables 4                     467              -463            274          

Inventories 47'930            47'741         189             30'061     

Prepaid expenses 1'604              1'273           331             2'283       

Total current assets 114'110          43.4% 118'675       43.5% -4'565         62'242     

 Property, plant and equipment 65'541            68'190         -2'649         66'669     

 Non-current financial assets 29                   132              -103            130          

 Intangible assets 76'042            81'620         -5'578         7'734       

Employee benefit plan asset 2'137              2'067           70               1'933       

 Deferred tax assets 5'307              2'424           2'883          454          

Total non-current assets 149'055          56.6% 154'433       56.5% -5'378         76'920     

TOTAL ASSETS 263'165          100.0% 273'108       100.0% -9'943         139'162   

LIABILITIES AND 

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY

Current debt 17'807            20'365         -2'558         0              

Trade and other payables 20'465            21'227         -762            10'280     

Tax payables 613                 1'316           -703            605          

Accrued expenses 9'767              10'420         -653            5'939       

Current provisions 3'379              5'376           -1'997         1'435       

Total current liabilities 52'031            19.8% 58'704         21.6% -6'673         18'259     

Long-term debt 66'009            67'317         -1'308         30'000     

Non-current provisions 4'311              4'496           -185            544          

Deferred tax liabilities 12'291            13'615         -1'324         2'070       

Total non-current liabilities 82'611            31.4% 85'428         31.2% -2'817         32'614     

Total liabilities 134'642          51.2% 144'132       52.8% -9'490         50'873     

Capital stock 7'508              7'467           41               6'017       

Additional paid-in capital 63'800            63'001         799             26'125     

Currency translation differences -4'533             -979             -3'554         -851         

Retained earnings 61'748            59'487         2'261          56'998     

Total shareholders’ equity 128'523          48.8% 128'976       47.2% -453            88'289     
TOTAL LIABILITIES AND 

SHAREHOLDERS’ EQUITY 263'165          100.0% 273'108       100.0% -9'943         139'162   

(1) restated
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Consolidated statement of income 

(unaudited) 
 

In thousands of CHF 2008 2007 TCHF %

Net Sales 109'039          57'952            51'087        88%

Cost of sales -68'576           -34'761           -33'815       97%

Gross profit 40'464            23'191            17'273        74%

Other operating income 2'128              2'092              36               2%

Development expenses -11'999           -6'452             -5'547         86%

Marketing and selling expenses -13'311           -5'970             -7'341         123%

General and administrative expenses -13'133           -9'077             -4'056         45%

Operating income 4'149              3'784              365             10%

Net financing expense/(income) -3'074             45                   -3'119         -

Income before tax 1'076              3'829              -2'753         -72%

Income tax 3'425              -578                4'003          -

Net income 4'501              3'251              1'250          38%

Amortization 3'175              885                 2'290          259%

EBITA 7'324              4'669              2'655          57%

Impairment losses 3'582              2'832              750             26%

EBITDA 10'906            7'501              750             10%

Basic consolidated earnings per share (in CHF) 6.02                5.42                0.60            11%

ChangeSix months to June 30

 
(1) Restated, see note 1 
 

Condensed consolidated statement of cash flows 

(unaudited) 
 

Change

In thousands of CHF 2008 2007 TCHF

Net cash from/(used in) operating activities 8'575                  -3'235                 11'810          

Net cash (used in) investing activities -1'349                 -2'602                 1'253            

Net cash (used in) financing activities -5'509                 -1'200                 -4'309           

Currency translation effects on cash and 

cash equivalents -275                    -126                    -149              

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 1'442                  -7'163                 8'605            

Cash and cash equivalents at January 1 21'328                15'517                5'811            

Net change in cash and cash equivalents 1'442                  -7'163                 8'605            

Cash and cash equivalents at June 30 22'770                8'354                  14'416          

Six month to June 30

 
(1) Restated, vgl. Anmerkung 1 
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Consolidated statement of changes in equity 

(unaudited) 
 

In thousands of CHF Capital stock

Additional 

paid-in 

capital

Currency 

translation 

differences

Retained 

earnings

Total 

shareholders’ 

equity

December 31, 2006 6'000              25'882            -894                55'106          86'094               

Restatement relating to Stiftung 

COMET Liebefeld foundation (IFRIC 14) -433                -159              -592                   

December 31, 2006, restated 6'000              25'449            -894                54'947          85'502               

Currency translation differences -                  -                  43                   -                43                      

Net income in first six months -                  -                  -                  3'251            3'251                 
Total income and expenses 

in first six months -                 -                 43                  3'251           3'294                 

Dividends paid -                  -                  -                  -1'200           -1'200                

Share-based payments 17                   676                 -                  -                693                    

June 30, 2007 6'017              26'125            -851                56'998          88'289               

December 31, 2007 7'467              63'001            -979                59'487          128'976             

Currency translation differences -                  -                  -3'555             -                -3'555                

Net income in first six months -                  -                  -                  4'501            4'501                 
Total income and expenses 

in first six months -                 -                 -3'555            4'501           946                   

Dividends paid -                  -                  -                  -2'240           -2'240                

Share-based payments 42                   799                 -                  -                841                    

June 30, 2008 7'508              63'800            -4'533             61'748          128'523             
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Notes to the consolidated financial statements 

 

1 Significant accounting policies 

The half-year report for the six months ended June 30, 2008 presents the consolidated finan-

cial results of COMET Holding AG and its directly or indirectly controlled subsidiaries. It has 

been prepared in accordance with IAS 34 Interim Financial Reporting pursuant to International 

Financial Reporting Standards (IFRS) and (except for the adjustment described below result-

ing from IFRIC 14) by following the significant accounting policies applied in the 2007 annual 

consolidated financial statements. The half-year report has not been audited by the independ-

ent auditors. 

 

Changes in reporting and valuation methods 

The inclusion of Stiftung COMET Liebefeld, a foundation, in the consolidated financial state-

ments was revised as a result of IFRIC 14, titled “IAS 19 – The Limit on a Defined Benefit As-

set, Minimum Funding Requirements and their Interaction” (an interpretation of IAS 19 effec-

tive for the 2008 fiscal year). Under IFRIC 14 the assets of this employer-funded foundation 

are to be treated as defined benefit plan assets. IFRIC 14 also stipulates that employer contri-

bution reserves for plans with defined minimum contributions may be recognized as assets 

only to the extent of the present value by which the current service cost exceeds the employer 

contributions. Stiftung COMET Liebefeld is therefore now included in the calculation and re-

porting of the defined-benefit plans and is no longer fully consolidated as a special purpose 

entity. 

 

The deconsolidation of Stiftung COMET Liebefeld and the remeasurement of the defined-

benefit plans were retroactively made effective from December 31, 2006 (restatement). Ac-

cordingly, from December 31, 2006, the consolidated balance sheet and statement of changes 

in equity show the adjusted amounts; the consolidated statements of income and of cash flows 

were adjusted for the year 2007 to reflect the new accounting policies. 

 

The other new or changed IFRS and related interpretations (IFRIC) which became effective for 

the 2008 fiscal year have no effect on COMET’s reporting. These are IFRIC 11, titled “IFRS 2 

– Group and Treasury Share Transactions”, IFRIC 12 Service Concession Arrangements and 

IFRIC 13 Customer Loyalty Programmes. 

 

COMET has applied IFRS 8 Operating Segments since early-adopting this standard in the 

consolidated financial statements for the year ended December 31, 2007. 
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Basis of consolidation 

No acquisitions or disposals of businesses occurred during the first half of 2008. Due to merg-

ers of subsidiaries and the establishment of a new company, the basis of consolidation 

changed as follows in comparison with December 31, 2007: 

� COMET Electronic (Shanghai) Co. Ltd., China, commenced business operations with 

effect from January 1, 2008 

� With retroactive effect from January 1, 2008, all four subsidiaries in Germany were merged 

into YXLON International GmbH (previously known as YXLON International Feinfocus 

GmbH), Hamburg, Germany. 

 

Estimates 

The preparation of the half-year report requires assumptions and estimates by management, 

which were made on the basis of the best knowledge and of all information then available. 

Adjustments to the assumptions and estimates may have a material impact on future results, 

as such adjustments are recognized in the reporting period during which the assumptions and 

estimates change. 

 

Seasonality of business 

COMET’s business is not subject to material seasonal or cyclical fluctuation. Details on the 

course of business by segment are provided earlier in this report. 

 

Foreign currency translation 

The following exchange rates were used to translate the most important currencies into Swiss 

francs: 

 

30.06.08 31.12.07 30.06.07

Six months to 

June 30, 2008

Six months to    

June 30, 2007

USD 1 1.018          1.126          1.232          1.050                      1.228                      

EUR 1 1.607          1.657          1.657          1.606                      1.632                      

RMB 1 0.148          0.154          0.162          0.149                      0.159                      

JPY 100 0.961          1.005          -              1.002                      -                          

DKK 1 0.215          0.222          -              0.215                      -                          

Rate at end of reporting period Average rate
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2 Goodwill allocation from acquisition of YXLON group 

At July 19, 2007, COMET HOLDING AG acquired 100% of YXLON International Group Hold-

ing GmbH, based in Hamburg, Germany. The preliminary purchase price allocation (PPA) for 

the 2007 annual consolidated financial statements was reviewed in the first half of 2008 by an 

independent auditing firm.  

Under the terms of the purchase agreement, 10% of the purchase price had been deposited in 

a trust account in respect of certain risks arising from the acquisition. In the first half of 2008 

the Board of Directors released this deposited amount, as the necessary tax audits had been 

completed to its satisfaction. As a result, COMET was able to derecognize (with no effect on 

the income statement) the associated receivable of CHF 2.79 million and the corresponding 

provision in the same amount that were reported in the 2007 financial statements. The audits 

revealed no need for further adjustments. The PPA is thus final and the measurement of the 

intangible assets (including goodwill) recognized from the acquisition remains unchanged, as 

does their allocation to the Systems division. An impairment test will be performed in the fall of 

each year, beginning in 2008. 

 

 

3 Segment reporting 

For management purposes the Group is divided into two divisions, based on the products and 

services offered. The Group has the following reportable segments: 

� The Modules & Components segment produces and markets components and modules for 

industrial X-Ray applications, vacuum capacitors for a wide range of applications, and RF 

modules for semiconductor fabrication plants. 

� The Systems segment is a global vendor of systems and services for non-destructive 

testing using X-Ray technology and computed tomography. 
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Six months to June 30, 2007

 Division

Modules & 

Components 

 Division 

Systems 
Corporate  Eliminations Consolidated

Net Sales

External net sales 47'991            9'961        57'952              

Intersegment net sales 1'269              -1'269             0                       

Total net sales 49'260            9'961       -1'269             57'952              

Earnings

Segment operating income 6'889              -1'888      -16                  4'985                

Unallocated costs -                  -           -1'201          -1'201               

Operating income (EBIT) 6'889              -1'888      -1'201         -16                  3'784                

Depreciation  and Amortization 1'512              666          1'539           3'717                

EBITDA 8'401              -1'222      338             -16                  7'501                

Segment assets 58'378            19'793     60'991         139'162            

Purchases of non-current assets 

Property, plant and equipment 2'287              93            599             2'979                

Intangible assets 320                 48            2                 371                   

Six months to June 30, 2008

 Division

Modules & 

Components 

 Division 

Systems 
Corporate  Eliminations Consolidated

Net Sales

External net sales 46'521            62'519      -              109'039            

Intersegment net sales 3'664              2'286        -              -5'949             0                       

Total net sales 50'184            64'805     -              -5'949             109'039            

Earnings

Segment operating income 4'797              411          -174                5'033                

Unallocated costs -884            -884                  

Operating income (EBIT) 4'797              411          -884            -174                4'149                

Depreciation  and Amortization 1'752              3'366        1'639           -                  6'757                

EBITDA 6'549              3'777       754             -174                10'906              

Segment assets 55'212            145'006   62'947         263'165            

 
 

(1) Intersegment sales are recognized at prices that correspond to market prices. 

 

(2) Management monitors operating results separately for each division. The segment data 

includes all operating income and expenses that can be directly allocated. The other expenses 

and income, such as financing expenses, financing income and income tax, are managed at 

Group level and shown in the Corporate column. 

The segment assets represent only the directly attributable operating assets (including non-

current assets). The other assets are managed at Group level and shown in the Corporate 

column. 
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4 Current and long-term debt 

In the first half of 2008 COMET repaid debt in the net amount of CHF 3.3 million. The mort-

gage loan portion of CHF 5 million which came due in the first half of the year was replaced 

with two fixed-term loans: one of CHF 3 million for eight years and one of CHF 2 million for ten 

years. 

 

 

5 Shareholders’ equity 

Contingent capital 

Effective June 1, 2008, in connection with bonus payments in respect of the fiscal year 2007, a 

total of 4,174 shares were issued from contingent capital. 
 
Change in contingent capital Number of shares Capital in CHF

Balance at December 31, 2007 28'342                   283'420              

Exercised by June 30, 2008 -4'174                    -41'740               

Balance at June 30, 2008 24'168                   241'680               
 

Dividend payment 

The Annual Shareholder Meeting on April 24, 2008 approved a dividend of CHF 3.00 per 

share (prior year: CHF 2.00). COMET Holding AG paid the dividend totalling CHF 2,240 thou-

sand on April 29, 2008. 

 

 

6 Events after the balance sheet date 

At its meeting on August 14, 2008 the Board of Directors cleared these interim financial state-

ments for publication. 
 
 

 

 


